
Power switch and 
signal layout at 
the south end of 
a siding at Akka 

L. & N. 
Installs G. T.G. 

On an Engine District 
THE Louisville & Nashville will soon 
complete the final section of an in
stallation of centralized traffic con
trol on the engine district between 
Montgomery, Ala., and Mobile. 
Double track extends 4 miles south 
from Montgomery to Catoma, from 
which point the centralized traffic 
control extends on 110 miles of 
single-track main line to Welka, 
which is the north end of a six-mile 
section of double track through 
Flomaton, Ala. The south end of 
this double track is at Miles, from 
which point centralized traffic con
trol extends on 55 miles of single
track main line to Sibert Yard which 
is about two miles north of the pas
senger station in Mobile. 

The power switches and semi
automatic signals on the single track 
between Catoma and \Velka , are con-

trolled from a C.T.C. machine in an 
office at Georgiana, which is ap
proximately midway in this 110-mile 
territory. The 56-mile territory be
tween Miles and Sibert Y arc! at 
Mobile is controlled from a C.T.C. 
machine in an office at Mobile. On 
these two sections of single track, all 
trains are governed by signals whose 
indications supersede the superiority 
of trains for both opposing and fol
lowing movements on the same 
track. On the six miles of double 
track between vVelka and Miles, 
trains are operated under automatic 
signal protection. Movements into 
and out of the passing tracks at 
Flomation, as well as to and from 
the Myrtlewood branch line at Es
cambia Junction, are controlled re
motely from a desk-type C.T.C. ma
chine in the office at Flomaton. 

Project between Mont
gomery, Ala., and Mobile 
includes 172 miles of 
road - Three -wire local 
l ine circuit includes 
the motor-car indicators 
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This 178-mile engine district be
tween Montgomery and l'vTobile is a 
portion of the Louisville & Nash 
ville through route between Cincin
nati, Ohio. and New O rleans, La. 
Seven passenger trains are scheduled 
in each direction daily between 
Montgomery ancllVIo bile.-and during
the last year. some of these trains 
have been running in two sections 
almost every clay. The daily sched
ules include four through freight 
trains in each direction daily and a 
local freight each direction daily ex
cept Sunday. Extra freight trains 
are operated as required. On the 
average about 48 to 52 trains are op
era ted daily. 
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Middle section and right wing of control machine at Georgiana, Ala. 

Throughout most of this territory, 
the grade is slightly rolling with 
short sections ranging up to 0.8 per 
cent. The tonnage rating for the 
Class J3 locomotives is 2,080 tons, 
and for the Class J 4 the rating is 
2,400 tons. The curvature is com
paratively light with 3 deg. as a 
maximum. In general, therefore, 
the conditions are favorable for han
dl ing trains at high sustained speeds, 
on the territory between Mont
gomery and Hurricane. The through 
passenger trains are scheduled to 
make this 110 miles between Catoma 
and Welka in about 2 hr. 20 min. 
The through freights cover this mile
age in about 4 hr. SO min. 

Between Hurricane and Sibert, 1S 
miles, the railroad crosses five draw
bridges, the maximum speed limit 
over these bridges being lS m.p.h. 
As a result the average train speeds 
are low in this section, the time 
being about 30 min. for passenger 
trains and about 4S min. for freight 
trains . 

Junctions and Branch Lines 

From Georgiana, Ala., a single
track branch line known as the Ala
bama-Florida Branch extends south
east 100 miles to Graceland, Fla. The 
traffic on this line includes one local 
passenger train and a local freight 
each way daily except Sunday. From 
Flomaton, Ala., one branch line ex
tends south 43.7 miles to Pensacola, 
Fla., where connection is made with 
a line extending 160.6 miles east to 
Chattahoochee, Fla. Three first
class trains and a freight train are 
operated @aily each direction be
tween Flomaton and Pensacola. 

A second branch line extends 
north from Flomaton 112 miles to 
Selma, Ala. One passenger train is 

operated each way daily and one 
freight train is operated each way 
daily except Sunday. The Foley 
Branch extends from Bay Minett 36 
miles to Foley, on which one mixed 
train is operated each way daily. 

Passing Track Layouts 

In the C.T.C. territory, single 
passing tracks with power switch 
machines at both switches are lo
cated at stations as indicated by the 
legend on the accompanying dia
gram. At Greenville all four switches 
of the two passing tracks are 
equipped with power machines so 
that trains in either direction can 
enter or depart at any switch. In 
the lap layouts at McGehees, Leto-

Knobs inserted to prevent throwing lever 
73 to right or lever 76 to left 

hatchie, Calhoun, Wilcox, Ever
green, Castleberry and Hurricane 
one passing track is used by north
ward trains and the other is used by 
southward trains . The trains enter 
their respective passing tracks at 
the outlying switches which are 
equipped with power switch ma
chines, and the trains depart from 
the passing tracks at the lap switches 
which are equipped with spring 
mechanisms. Similar spring mecha
nisms are used at the ends of double 
track at Catoma, W elk a and Miles, 
as well as at the yard lead switch 
connecting to the main line at Ala
docks. Considering the C.T.C. ter
ritory as a whole, there are SO elec
tric switch machines and 18 spring 
switches. 

At 12 short sidings which are used 
only by work trains or by the local 
freight trains when setting out or 
picking up cars, the hand-throw 
switch stands were left in service. 
but electric locks were applied to 
these switches. Similarly electric 
locks were applied to 21 other main
line hand-throw switch stands on 
crossovers or spur tracks. Thus a 
total of 4S electric switch locks are 
included in the C.T.C. territory. 

C.T.C. Control System 

The control of the power switches 
and semi-automatic signals, as well 
as the return of indications to the 
control machines, is accomplished 
by the General Railway Signal Com
pany's Type-K, Class-M shunt-type 
line code system using two line 
wires. One such circuit extends 
from the control office at Georgiana 
north to Catoma, and a second cir
cuit extends south from Georgiana 
to Welka. A third circuit extends 
from the control office at Mobile to 
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Typical lcryouls of various 
sfcdions according +o legend 
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Miles. These three circuits are car
ried on new No. 6 A \\ ' G 40 per cent 
Copperweld bare wire put up for the 
C.T.C. code system. It is so ar
ranged that the~e three circuits can be 
coupled together to p r o '" i c1 e a 
through circuit for a voice frequencv 
telephone if found necessan- or de
sirable. 

Arra ngement of Control Machines 

As shown in one of th e views. the 
panels of the control machin e at 
Georgiana are set at an angl e to 
form a "U" shape, so t·hat the man 
in charge can reach any of the levers 
without leaving hi s chair. The panel 
of the cont rol machin e at C\Jobile i ~ 
in one straight section 100 in. long. 
Each of these two machines has an 
automatic train-graph wh ich records 
the operations of trains when they 
pass the OS sec tions at the Yariou' 
povver-operatecl switches. 

The machine at Georgiana has -l-7 
leve rs for controlling semi-automatic 
signals, and 34 levers for contro lling 
power switches. Simi larly the ma
chine at JVIobi le has 22 levers fo r 
signals. and 16 levers for power 
s~:itches. T hese m ach in es are 
equipped with the conventi onal 
forms of indications to repeat the 
operations of switches and signals. 
Tn addition to indicating the occu
rancy of all portions of main track, 
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the illuminated track diagram also 
has tokens which can be used to indi 
cate occupancy of the passing tracks. 

Switch Machines and Spring 
Switches 

The power sw itch machines are 
the l\Iodel SD dua l-control. equipped 
with motors for operation on 24 volts 
d-e The spring stv itch mechani sms 
arc the l'dcchanica l Sw itchman type 
111 ade by the Pettibonc- i\[ulliken 
Co n1pan): .. 

T he switch layouts equipped with 
switc h machines or with spring 
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bolted to the switch machine, thus 
preven ting lost motion. 

The electric locks on the hand
throw switches a re the rviodel 9A. 
equipped with indicators and an 
emergency release deYice. 

Changes · in Automatic Signaling 

Prior to the installation oi cen
tralized traffic cont rol. au.tomatie 
hlock signaling had been in servi ce 
0 11 thi s division for years. Three
position npper-quadnin t semaphores 
11·ere in serv ice between i\Iontgomen· 
and Carpenters. and color-light sig-

Switch machine a nd plates on ties at shop ready to install 

sw itches a re reconst ructed to pro
vid e good ties, heavy plates and ad
justable rail braces on four ti es . On 
two ties , th e plates extend and are 

Train delays are 
minimized by the 
new signal system 

nals were used between Carpenters 
and Mobile. As a part of the C.T.C. 
project , the semaphore signals ·were 
removed, Ty•pe-SA searchlight inter
mediate automatic signals being in
stalled on the section Catoma to 
\Velka at locations as were requi red 
according to present-day braking 
distances . On the section between 
Miles and Mobile, the existing color
light intermediate automatic signals 
were relocated as required. The 
semi-automatic signals at the van
ous passing tracks are all new 
searchlight-type signals. 

Changes in Local Controls 
of Signals 

The previous automatic block sig
naling included conventional abso
lnte-permissive-block controls. using 
one line wire for each direction in 
connection with a third wire which 
was common. Neutral d-e. track cir
cuits were used throughout . 

·when changing over to C.T.C .. 
coded track circuits were installed 
between stations, the objective being 
to utilize the increased lengths of 
coded circuits to eliminate cut sec
tions, and also to use these coded 
track circuits to provide track-occu
pancy indications for each station
to-station block as a whole, without 
requiring any line wires for this pur
pose. A special feature was to pro
vide means for warning men on 
motor cars concerning the approach 
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The switch machines are 
of the dual-control type. 
Note adjustable rail braces 
on five of the crossties. 

of trains. Thi:s objective was accom
plished in two ways: ( 1) By arrang
ing that lights on all intermediate 
signals be normal! y ext inguished. 
but when a line-up is made, these 
si<mals are lighted; proceed aspects, 
i.;, yellow or green being displayed 
011 the signals for the direction o[ 
traffic established, and the reel aspect 
being displayed on the signals for 
the opposite direction; (2) The 
head-block signa ls are normally 
lighted, therefore, these signal s can
not be used as in [ormation to men 
on motor cars. 

Motor Car Indicators 

At the head-block locations special 
lamps with S:Ys-in. lunar white lenses 
and 190 in. backgrounds are mount-

Spring switch at Hurricane 

eel on the sheet-metal instrument 
house near the switch. These motor 
car indicator lamps are located so 
that they display an indication into 
the block toward the next passing 
siding and are lighted as long as no 
line up is in effect for a train to pro
ceed from the adjacent stations to 
the station at which the said indica
tors are located. 

With this system of information , 
a man on a motor car watches the 
signals when between stations. \iVhen 
departing from or approaching a 
passing track he observes the motor 
car indicators. ·with such an ar
rangement, the man in charge of the 
C.T.C. control machine is instructed 
not to line up for trains any sooner 
than necessary; otherwise the men 
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in the 1-ielcl could not f1gure closely 
on the time at which t rains may be 
expected at the various locations . 

How the Three Line Wires 
Were Used 

The three No. 10 bare topper line 
wires, formerl y used for the A .P.B. 
line circuits of the automatic sig
naling, 11·ere utili zed in a new and 
novel circuit scheme to do these three 
things: (1) As local line controls 
for the intermediate signals to clear 
in one d.irection or the other when 
the direction of traffic is established 
hy C.T.C. control between any two 
sidings; (2) to cause the signal 
lamps in all intermediate signals be
tween said two sidings to be lighted 
when a line up is being established 
f-or a train; (3) cont rol the motor car 

Electric lock with emergency release 
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indicators at the passmg track 
switches at the end of a station-to
station block. 

In so far as clearing the sig·na ls 
for one direction or the other is con
cerned, this new circnit accomplishes 
nothing more than a circuit using 
two line wires, as has been installed 
on several roads including th e Louis
ville & Nashville between \Vinches
ter and Irvine, Ky., as discussed on 
page 628 of the October, 1943, issue 
of Railway Signaling. 

The important new objective at
tained by the new circuit, using three 
line wires, is to provide means for 
warning men on motor cars of the 
fact that the man in charge of the 
C.T.C. control machine has lined up 
the signals for a train. As considered 
from another standpoint, the new 
circuit scheme eliminates special re
lays and circuits to control approach 
lighting on intermediate signals. The 
lamps in intermediate signals are 
lighted when C.T.C. line code con
trol from the office is effective in 
establishing control for a station
leaving signal. The semi-automatic 
C.T.C. controlled signals at the 
switches are constantly lighted . 

The new circuits use three line 
wires between any two locations of 
intermediate signals, or between a 
stat ion-leaving head-block signal 
and the first intermediate location. 
The circuits remain energized for 
the direction used by the last previ
ous train, as, for example, in the 
typical circuit, Fig. 1, the line relays 
lOlHD and YHD and signals 111 and 
121 are shown energized. \iVith these 
relays energized, and with no C.T.C. 
code control in effect, a correspond
ing set of relays are energized, thus 
preventing the lamps in the inter
mediate signals from being illumi
nated. For this reason, at intermedi-
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AC 
OG 

IOlHO 
~ 

NB 
Mofor car ind 

ate signal location 111 relay NBK 
is energized, at signal121 relay NBK 
is energized, etc. As long as these 
NBK relays are energized, the lamps 
in the signals at the respective loca
tions are extinguished because the 
light circuits are through back con
tacts of these relays. 

The NBK relay at signal 111 is 
energized by a circuit starting from 
positive battery through the con
tacts in the circuit controller in 
searchlight signal 112 to check that 
signal in the stop position, then 
through a front contact of relay 
111YGP, and this relay would not 
be up unless searchlight signal 
mechanism 111 is in the yellow or 
the green position; then the circuit 
goes through front contacts of relays 
112TPP, 8TP, 7RAS, back contact of 
7RGZP, front contact of 101HDP, 
then back over common through front 
contacts of 112TPP and 111YGP to 
negative battery. 

In so far as the present considera
tion is concerned, the reason for the 
circuit for NBK being closed is that 
signal mechanism 111 is in the clear 
position, thus holding repeater relay 
111 YGP energized, thereby keeping 
the front contacts of 111 YGP closed 
in the circuit for NBK. Searchlight 
signal mechanism 111 is in the clear 
position because the coil is being fed 
over the line wires from signal loca
tion 121, the lower line wire as 
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75 
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Left half of Fig. 1, circuit diagram 

drawn being positive and the middle 
one of the three wires being the 
connection to negative. Similarly 
the coil of searchlight signal 121 is 
energized by a line circuit from sig
nal location 132, and relay XHD at 
that location is energized by a simi
lar line circuit from signal location 
9R. Thus in the set up as shown, 
the mechanisms in the southward 
signals are energized by line circuits 
using the lower wire in connection 
with the center wire, and the NBK 
relays are energized by line circuits 
using the upper wire in connection 
with one of the other two wires. 

Now,. if southward station-leaving 
signal 7RA is to be cleared, coded 
line control from _the · office causes 
relay 7RGZ to be energized which 
closes the circuit to energize relay 
7RGZP. This opens a back contact 
in the "upper" line wire which causes 
relay NBK at signal 111 to be re
leased, and the lamps in both the sig
nals 111 and 112 are lighted by a 
circuit through back contacts of 
NBK and SBK. 

Also the opening .of a front con
tact is NBK at signal 111 opens the 
"upper" line wire to the right , releas
ing NBK at signal 121, thus lighting 
the lamp there, and similarly all the 
lamps at intermediate signals are 
lighted . 

In the meantime when relay 
7R9ZP was energized, signal 7RA 

was cleared in the conventional man
ner, the details of these local circuits 
not being shown on the diagram. 

Assume that a train accepts signal 
7RA and progresses through th e 
block. The train moves on to 8T 
and then to 112T. Signal 7RA will 
go to stop when 8T is dropped and 
lOlHD will drop when 112T is oc
cupied. Then when the train moves 
towards 111 signal, it reaches a point 
where lllAP relay picks up. This 
drops lllYGP relay and picks up 
111S which remains up until 
111 YGP is again picked up. With 
IllS up and when the rear end of 
the train leaves 112T, relay 101HD 
will pick up reverse and permit fol 
lowing moves as in usual A.P.B . 
practice. Since lllYGP is still 
clown, the NBK relay at 111 will re
main down also . When the train 
moved on to Bl32T, it caused 111 
signal to go to red, and when the 
train reaches a point where 121AP 
picks up, then 121S comes up. And 
when the rear end of the train passes 
121 signal, signal 111 will clear to 
yellow. This causes 111YGP to pick 
up, thus dropping IllS and closing 
the circuit for the NBK relay at 111 
location. The NBK up breaks the 
light energy for 111-112 signals. 
Thus it will be seen that the YGP 
relays control the time that the sig-
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nal lights are on in back of a train 
unless a following train movement 
has been initiated. When the rear 
of the train passes beyond signal 9R, 
121 YGP picks up, 121 S drops, NBK 
at 121 location picks up, YHD and 
YHDP at 132 signal location pick 
up and energize the NBK at this lo
cation. The NBK relays up remove 
light energy for 121 and 132 signals . 

To Change Traffic Direction 

With the circuits as left by a de
parting southward train, if the next 
train is to be northward, a C.T.C. 
control is sent out from the office to 
energize relay 9LGZ at signal loca
tion 9 and this energizes relay 
9LGZP. A back contact of 9LGZP 
in the "lower" line wire opens the 
line circuit for YHD at signal 132, 
and then the southward signal line 
circuits are opened in cascade so that 
final relay 101HD at signal 7RA is 
released. Then repeater 101HDP 
releases and back contact 1 of 
l01HDP completes the circuit for a 
connection for the "upper" line wire 
through this back contact through a 
back of 7LA YGP to negative bat
tery. In the meantime positive 
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Right half of Fig. 1, circuit diagram 

battery feeds through the other back 
of 7LA YGP over the "middle" line 
wire through front of 112TP the coil 
of searchlight signal 112 back of 
111S, back of 111YGP, etc., thus 
clearing signal 112. Similarly the 
northward signal line circuits are 
energized in cascade until relay 
142HD at signal 9L is energized. 
Thus traffic direction has been re
versed. 

At the time the southward signal 
line controls, such as 121 and 111, 
were released in cascade, these sig
nals were released and their YGP 
repeater relays were released which 
released the NBK relays at the re
spective signals which in turn com
pleted the circuits to light the signal 
lamps. 

A northward train causes the same 
sequence of operation as previously 
described for the southward train. 

At signal 7RA the 25-ohm relay 
SCK is in series with the signal line 
control circuit feeding southward to 
feed the searchlight coil of signal 
112; therefore, relay SCK is up. 
Through a front of SCK the line 
circuit feeding north on the "middle" 
and "bottom" line wire is connected 
to energize relay SBK at signal 7RA. 

8142 
TP 
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Through a front contact of SBK the 
lamp in the motor car indicator is 
lighted thus affording information 
that no line up for a northward train 
is in effect. 

These circuits may be summarized 
as follows : When the 'upper' wire in 
connection with common is being used 
for control of northward signals, the 
'bottom' wire in connection with one 
of the other two wires is being used to 
energize SBK relays which, when en
ergized, extinguish the signal lamps 
and light the motor car indicator at the 
other end. On the other hand, the 
'lower' wire in connection with com
mon is used to control southward sig
nals while the upper wire in connec
tion with one of the other two wires is 
used to control NBK relays to extin
guish the signal lamp and to light the 
motor car indicator at the far end of 
the station-to-station block. 

Station-to-Station . Track Occupancy 

Referring to the circuit diagram, 
75 code is fed in both directions from 
signal 121. As long as no train is 
occupying track circuit A132T, then 
180 code is fed southward on track 
circuit B142T, but if A132T is oc-
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cupied then 75 code is fed southward 
on Bl42T. Only when 180 code is 
received on B142T at signal 9R is 
the block occupancy relay 9LBP 
energized. 

Similarly 'ivith track circuits 
B132T and ll2T unoccupied, then 
relay 7RBP is energized. ·with both 
9LBP and 7RBP energized and re
peated in the C.T.C. office, a station
to-station track occupancy lamp is 
extinguished. Thus the track oc
cupancy indication of each station
to-station block is obta ined without 
requiring· any local line wires. 

Control of Outlying Switch Locks 

Outlying switch locks were in
stalled on hand-throw switches lead
ing from the main line. The method 

Primary battery on track circuit 
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oi control ior these locks, while 
varying depending on the particular 
location, followed a general pattern. 

Typical circuits F ig. 1 shows a 
short siding, with the switches at 
both ends protected by switch locks. 
located between signals 111 and 132. 
Briefly stated the control for these 
two locks is as follows: (1) The 
door of the lock must be open to 
energize the lock. (2) For a train 
movement out of the siding a time 
element is provided to furnish a 
definite time interval before the lock 
can be energized. (3) For moves into 
the siding a short "release" track 
circuit is provided. The train pulls 
up to the switch and stops vvith the 
eng·ine on this release track. A crew 
member opens the lock door and the 
lock may be operated at once. The 
opening of the lock door also drops 
the lock repeater relays 8ALP at lo
cations 111 and 132. Assume a tra in 
movement out of the siding and the 
following conditions are set up when 
the 8ALP relays drop. B132TP at 
location 111 will be de-energized and 
in turn opens the line circuits to put 
the protecting signals to stop. Relay 
Bl32TPP clown also causes a block 
occupied indication for this section 
to show on the control machine 
panel. The LP relays at both 111 
and 132 locations control the respec
tive stick relays also. 

Power Supply 

On most of this C.T.C. territory 
550-volt a-c. single-phase power is 
distributed on a circuit of two No. 6 
copper line wires. This power is fed 
about 10 to 15 miles in both direc
tions from certain towns with a gap 
of one automatic block between the 
end of one feed and the end of the 
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The C.T.C. ma
chine at Mobile 
controls the sec
tion from there to 
M i l e s, Ala ., 55 

miles 

next, thus s<'t ving line wire. The 
550-110 volt transformers at th e 
power switch locations are rated at 
300 v.a., and at intermediate signal 
locations at 100 v.a . 

At each power switch location 
there is a set of 12 cells of 80-a.h. 

Storage battery at switch loca tion 

Exide storage battery for operation 
of the switch machine and for feed
ing the line coding apparatus. An
other set of 5 cells of 60-a.h. bat
tery is used to feed the local relays 
and signal line relays and a similar 
set of battery is provided at eacb 
intermediate signal location. 

Each of the coded track circuits is 
fed by one cell of Edison-B4H type 
storage battery, and each of the con
ventional d-e. track circuits in sta-
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tion l imits is fed by three cells of 
1,000-a.h. Edison primary battery. 

When installing the centralized 
traffic control. the previous auto
matic signaling was changed to the 
extent that construction was re
quired th t~oughout. New. signals at 
new locat1ons were req u1 reel at the 
switches, and practically a ll the in
termediate signals were relocated 
and reconstructed. New underground 
cables were installed throughout. 
this cable being of Okonite manu
fact ure. The construction methods 
and field organizat ion on this proj
ect were about the same as used on 
previous Louisvi ll e 1\; Nashville jobs. 
as were explamed 111 deta1l 111 an 
article entit led "Signal Const ruction 
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Organization on the L. & N ." on 
page 688 of the December , 1942, 
issue. A special feature is the mount
ing of the switch machines, plates, 
braces, etc., on ties, at construction 
headquarters, and the installation of 
these assemblies as units. 

The first section of this C.T.C. 
project between i'v1obile and Bay 
Minette was placed in service on 
May 31, 1943, and ,various other sec
tions were brought into se r vice when 
completed. T his C.T.C. was planned 
and installed by signal forces of the 
Loui sville & Nashvi ll e under the 
direction of vV. H. Stilwell, signal 
engineer, the major items of equip
men t being furnished by the General 
Railway Signal Company. 
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eastward 111aiu t1 ·tck ,,.< 1,7 ._, , 
11·c~t of tl·,c point of 'lcctde 1t fh s 

s1gnal 11·as of tlw two-unit, t11 0-i~"cli 
cation. searchlight t\ pe 

First 208, an eastbound hrst-cla-;s 
[_'.P. pa~senger trc..in wa,., passing 
throug·l, De1·nt-e on the e · ,tward 
track at a speed ot .bout ~~ 1' ph 
11 hen the eighth c,tr '' .Ls slrud\. b1 
Extra 3778\\ est at the .Jt 1 n,_, poit1t 
nf the CJ'USSO\"C'r. 

Discussion 

Extra 38().) \\est. ct wcsthonn<l 
1-reight train, had stopped t>ll t hf 
westward m.tin t1 ack bet \H'en the 
-;jcling swill'hes .tt Dnore. E< "'t " 
3778 \\est entered tht wt st\ < nl 
siding to pass Jc>..:tra .)t-\(13 \\ e-;t, and 
stopped uear the deara11l·e point ·1t 
the we,;t s1ding-s,,-1tch. l'h' im e 

Accident at Crossover 
tigation disclosed that t!te tiretl an .,f 
Extra 38()3 lined the 11·cst s1d ug 
-;witch ior 11101 C11lt'llt oi Ext a 3778 
irulll the siding tu the we'itward 
111ain track, and gave proceed si~
nals. then lined the east c ·ossover 
s1ritch immecliateh 111 I runt ot en
gine 3778. 1:-le said he thought tlw 
lirst switch was for operatin~ the de
rail onlv. and that the second~\\ itcl' 
11 as ioi· operating the west .;idin.;
-;witch. lle was not 'l.ware that a 
cro-;so1·cr 1ras located in thi:, Y!ctr'i 

ty. It was darh:, ~: ~5 p.m .. ·mel 11e 
was carrymg a lighted whtte Ianter 1 . 
His entire railroad n.penence CO\ 

ered onh about b months He hacl 
neYer heen instructed regarding the 
manner in which derails operated 111 

conjunction with siding s11 itches 

UN :0rovember 2(J. 1LJ-I-3. then· 11 a~ a 
side collisinn llel\1-een a Lnion l'a 
cific passenger train and an Atchi
son, Topeka & Santa Fe engine on 
the line of the \tchi,.;on. Tupeka & 
Santa Fe at I kvore. Cal. \n al> 
stract of the report of the Interstate 
Commerce <._ 'omm iss ion CL lllcert1 in~
this accident is as follo11·s: 

Location of Accident 

Trains uf the L'niun l'acitic were 
regularly operated over this portion 
of the railroad. This is a double
track line O\'er ,,·hich train,.; moving 
with the current of traffic are oper
ated bY an autoiJ,latic block-signal 
system: the indications of :vh.ich 
superseded timetable supenonty. 
The current of traftic is to the left. 
At Dewll·e the west11·arcl siding is 
south of the we::;tward main track, 
and its wbt s11 it ·h is 3.-1-8() ft. 11·es, 
of the statiu11. The east switch oi 
a crossover .?07.(J ft. lung. 11hid1 co11 
nectecl the main tracks. is l-1-.:\ it. 
west of the 11·est s11 itch of the \\TS'

ward siding. ancl is facing-point for 
movements from the westward main 
track to the east11·arcl main t ra··~. 
The accident occurred at the fnuliw: 
point of the east11·anlmain track and 
the crossover. 

From the west on the east11·ard 
main track there was a 3-cleg. cmve 
to the right 1,925 ft., which was fol 
lowed by a tangent 182 ft. to thepnint 
of accident and 935 ft. beyond. From 
the east on the west\Yard siding there 
were. in snccession, a tangent 1.718 
ft., a 3-cleg. curve to the right 1,009 
ft., a tangent 671 ft., a No. 10 turnout 
200 ft. to the westward main track. a 

tangent 1-1-.3 ft.. and a :\o. lO turnout 
about SO ft. to the point of accident 
and 1 S7 ft. beyond. Throughout a 
distance of more than 1 mile immedi
ateh west of Devore the grade for 
eastbound trains varied between 2.0tl 
pn cent and 2.2) per cent ascending·. 
and at the point of accident it was 
.? . .? per cent ascending. 

\ derail 11·as located on the south 
nd Lit the siding ahont 200 ft. east 
(If th: 11-est switch. This derail was 
\'LII'nected to the west siding-switch 
a11Cl operated in conjunction with it. 
\\'hen the west siding-switch \Ya:i 
lined for movement from the siding 
to the westward main track, the de
rail was in non-derailing position. 

The switch-stand for the west 
siding-switch was on the south side 
of the westward main track and was 
of the low-stand, hand-throw type. 
The switch-stand for the east switch 
of the crossover was of the high
.;tand, hand-throw type and was lo
cated south of the v.estward main 

If tlw sw1tches ()f the croS'invcr 
at De\'Ore had been equipped \\ 'th 
electric-locking, 1t \voulcl not haYt. 
been possible to operate the ''\itches 
to permit movement on the crosso\ er 
when a train was moving on the Past
\\·ard main track 111 the vicini!\ r t 

the crossovet, ,ts in this case and 
the accident would 11ot ha1 e nc 
cu rred. 

Jt is found that tlns 'tl·cid,·nt W<t' 

caused by the unintentin11al tlJit''' 
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;, 
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Track layout in the vicinity of the accident 

track . \\'hen the west siding-switch 
was I in eel for movement to the west
ward main track, and when the east 
crossLwer-SI\ itch was lined for move
ment to the eastward main track, the 
switch lamp of each switch displa)ed 
a reel aspect. 

Automatic signal 712, which gov
erned eastward movements on the 

ing of a switch immediately n front 
u f an approachmg tra·n. 

It is recommended that the \tdll
son, Topeka & ~anta Fe install dec 
tric switch-locking at main-tr.td 
hand-operated switche;.; in 1.Utomat1c 
block signal territory. 

By the Commission, (_ 1 ,tinnan 
Patterson. 




